Step #1: Log on to SPIRE using your NetID and password at www.spire.umass.edu

Step #2: Once you are logged on, select the green button “Search For Classes”

Step #3: To the right of “Course Number” select “contains H”

Step #4: Filter by either Department* OR Gen Ed**
Finding Honors Courses on SPIRE

*NOTE: Many departments offer honors courses. If searching for Honors Introduction to Microeconomics ECON 103H for example please filter by “Economics,” as your course subject but if searching for courses offered by the Honors College like HON 201H then you may filter by “Honors College.”

*NOTE: Some courses contain enrollment restrictions such as course pre-requisites or require you to be part of a Residential Academic Program (RAP). In the example below, a section of ECON 103H has a “Restriction” which you can select to see that it requires you to be in a RAP.